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Iam delightful to introduce the Journal of Environmental 
Hazards which was inaugurated in the year 2017 and has 
continued publishing successfully with 3 volumes in 2019. 
Past the Journals inception, around 30 articles has been 
published with broad scope, encompassing all the areas of 
pollution, transport and fate of pollutants in the environment, 
heavy metals and organic compounds in the environment, 
industrial ecology, physical hazards, biological hazards, 
chemical hazards, planetary hazards, hazardous waste 
management, bioremediation of contaminated sites, 
deforestation, global warming, overpopulation, ecological 
and human risk assessment, environmental impact 
assessment, improved energy management, physical 
alteration of the natural environment, and improper 
management of human waste. 
 
Journal is determined to publish up to date, high quality and 
original research papers alongside relevant and insightful 
reviews and short communications, wherein the latter 
aspires to be vibrant, engaging and easily accessible, 
simultaneously obligatory and challenging. On a brighter note 
the journal releases five issues per volume and each issue 
consists of five varied papers summing theoretical and 
methodological research papers, encouraging critical review 
papers and disciplined short communications. All types of 
papers are subjected to single-blinded peer review process. 
JEH was established with a vision of supporting and 
promoting research in Environmental Issues from across the 
world. We are looking to expand our panel of reviewers and 
editorial board from across the various sub specialities within 
the research area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Needless to say that journal has pertained its prime position 
only through the rigorous and meticulous efforts made by our 
Editorial and Reviewer panel, Iam tremendously thankful to 
the group of editors including Weeberb Joao Requia, Samy 
Ponnusamy, Divya Pandey, Guohong Qiu, Karen Poon, Fatih 
Deniz, Renzhi Liu, Rajib Biswas, Jubhar Christian 
Mangimbulude, Mohsen Faizi, Iyad Ahmed Abboud, 
Theivasanthi Thirugnanasambandan, Kambiz Mokhtari for 
bestowing us with their consistent efforts and with immense 
gratitude i would thank our reviewer panel for their 
continuous support and patience throughout the process. 
 
In terms of Digital Marketing our journal holds best viewership 
compared to the other platforms, Google Analytics has 
revealed an amazing statistics regarding the popularity of this 
journal. All through Feb 2019- Nov 2019 there were 1000+ 
page views. The total numbers of returning visitors were 500. 
Moreover, globally 5,600+ new users have accessed the 
journal website for information on the journal and the 
published articles, The promotion of the individual author 
contributions is taken care of and hence the authors enjoy the 
reputation among global audience. Journal values the 
contributions by the authors and takes adequate measures in 
propagating and promoting their outcomes by permanently 
archiving as well. 
 
Using digital marketing without a strategic approach is still 
commonplace. I'm sure many of the companies in this category 
are using digital media effectively and they could certainly be 
getting great results from their search, email or social media 
marketing. But the journal is equally sure that many are 
missing opportunities for better targeting or optimization. By 
using Twitter, linked in, Facebook and whatsapp where we 
make a new platform for our researchers. 


